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Presented by
The Festival Choir & Orchestra of
First United Methodist Church on
Sunday, April 2nd at 10:00 a.m.
(this is a combined worship; no 9:00 or 10:30 a.m. worship today)

Holy Week Worship Schedule
Holy Thursday, April 13th 6:15 p.m.*
Communion will be served.

Good Friday Evening Worship, April 14th 6:15 p.m.*
Reflect, grieve and marvel about the outstanding nature of this day.
We will again have three Easter services this year: Saturday at 5:30 p.m. in the Chapel.
Both Sunday services will be in the Sanctuary featuring the same jubilant music. Pick and
choose your best time!

Easter Eve Saturday, April 15th 5:30 p.m.
Saturday Easter Eve worship in the Chapel.

April 20th

Easter Sunday, April 16th 9:00 a.m.* and 10:30 a.m.*
Email articles to
office@appfumc.org

Joyous celebration of Easter with
Sanctuary Choir, Wesley Handbells, Brass Quintet and Timpani.
*Staffed Nursery (infants-age 4)

The Ecumenical Good Friday Service will be at 12:15 p.m. at
Fox Valley Unitarian Universalist Fellowship at 2600 Philip Lane, Appleton

April Memory Verse:

Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus for you.
1 Thessalonians 5:16ff
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-by
Pastor
Markus
Honoring Our Past,
Growing into Our Future –
Making Christian Disciples
This is the theme of our capital
campaign and it is a mouthful! I
remember the late evening meeting
when a group of dedicated First
Church-ers came up with this
slogan. There were catchier ideas
on the table, but in the end, we felt
that this one best represents what
our campaign is about.
In 2015 we celebrated the 90th
anniversary of First Church’s new
location on the corner of Franklin
and Drew Streets. Over the years
we have committed to be a
Christian beacon in Appleton’s
downtown. We are Appleton’s first
church and this is where we
belong! Today we are joined by
many, many other churches that
have sprung up over the years in
the downtown. Together with
them we are trying to honor
something that reaches further
back than the 90 years of our
building and even further back
than the 150+ years our
congregation has been in
existence. When we honor our
past, we honor what God did when
he inspired people to bring the
Good News of Jesus to the people.
When we grow into our future, we
do this with the intention of
honoring the effort of those who
were first in the business of
making Christian disciples.
We have formally kicked off our
Honoring Our Past, Growing into
Our Future – Making Christian
Disciples capital campaign on the
weekend of March 18/19.
I am looking forward to us being
filled with awe. We realize that
this campaign is rooted in an
ancient movement that goes all the

way back to the mountain in
Galilee. It was from there that
Jesus sent 11 brave men into the
world to share good news and
create a future with hope. Let’s
join them!

Lenten Message series continues:
“Let There Be Peace on Earth”
Saturday, April 1 –
Communion
Sunday, April 2 – 10 a.m.
Requiem for the Living,
communion, combined service
Text: Matthew 11:28
Theme: Peace for the Living
Wednesday, April 4 –
Text: Ephesians 4:31f
Theme: Peace through
Forgiveness

A Day Apart with the Bishop
On Tuesday, March 7th our church
hosted the annual clergy day apart
with Bishop Jung. Pastors from the
whole North East District of our
Conference came together for a
day of learning, networking and
inspiration. As a special treat for
our bishop we ran a slide show in
his honor on one of our hallway
monitors. It featured pictures of the
Bobblehead Bishop that our youth
group obtained in 2016. This
“version” of our bishop
accompanies them on all the trips
they take.

Sat/Sunday, April 9/10 –
Palm Sunday
Text: Luke 19:28-44
Theme: The Prince of Peace
Rides into Our Lives
Holy Thursday
6:15 p.m. Chapel
Text: John 13 (selected verses)
Good Friday
6:15 p.m. Chapel
Text: Hebrews 10:16-25
Easter Saturday
5:30 p.m. Chapel
Text: Luke 24:36 -49
Easter Sunday
9:00 & 10:30 a.m. Sanctuary
Text: Luke 24:36 -49
Sat/Sunday, April 22/23 –
Holy Humor, Confirmation
Text: John 2:1-13
Sat/Sunday, April 29/30 –
Family Service
Children and Youth Ministries
Celebration
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From Pastor
Jayneann’s pen
“Grace abounds.”
I received this as a reply
a few years ago after I realized I
hadn’t sent in some important
document by the deadline date.
(Thank you, Kevin.) The words
have stayed with me since then,
and I find myself using them in
pastoral conversations.
The seasons of Lent and Easter
seem like good times to remind
ourselves that God is God. One
great thing about this, once we
accept it, is its corollary: We’re
not. We don’t need to pretend
we’re all-knowing or can do all
things. All we need to do is love
God with our whole being and love
every single one of God’s other
children. (All right, that’s a tall
order, but at least we don’t have to
be perfect, right?)
You’re not me. Maybe you don’t
expect to be perfect, have all the
answers, be on-time, play all the
right notes, listen well (and
remember)… but I’m guessing that
at least some of you are in this
same boat, with a lifelong task of
giving over to God what we’ve
wrongly taken on.
This Lent as I’ve prayed for my
enemies (my Lenten practice), my
pray life’s evolved. I’ve prayed for
bullies, politicians, loved ones,
anyone I’ve had issue with. It’s
been a good experience. So, on
faith, come Easter I’ll start a new
practice: I’ll still do my part as I
understand it (and I’ll still
regularly remind you to do yours)
but I’m also going to practice
“giving it over” to God – at least
weekly. We’ll see how it goes.
Shalom.

Type this link into
your web browser
to look at Pastor Jayneann’s blog:
fiercejoyandhope.blogspot.com
or you can get there from the
church webpage. Click “Links” in
the top ribbon. Scroll down. Under
“First United Methodist” is “Fierce
Joy & Hope.” Click that.

what if …
… What if you thought of Easter
as a season instead of as one
day? (It is, you know )
How would you approach things
differently?

UMCOR Earns Coveted
4-Star Rating From
Charity Navigator
The United Methodist Committee
on Relief has earned a 4-star rating
from Charity Navigator, America’s
largest independent charity
evaluator, for its strong financial
health and commitment to
accountability and transparency.
As Christians we are called to
share what God has given us with
those in need. Isn’t it good to know
that our denomination’s agency for
gathering and distributing our gifts
does so in such a responsible
manner? Thank you, UMCOR!

CHURCH RECORDS
Deaths:
03-06-2017:
Robert ‘Bob’ Christenson
03-06-2017:
JoAnn Roehl

ADVANCED LAY
SERVANT
MINISTRY
CLASS
DISCOVER YOUR SPIRITUAL
GIFTS
Saturdays, May 6 & 13,
9:00 am – 2:30 pm
Marinette – First UMC
Leader: Rev. Kevin Dembinski
$17 includes the cost of the book
and postage. Please make check
payable to North East District and
send to 1025 Tullar Road, Neenah
54956. The book is “Each One a
Minister” by William J. Carter.
Registration deadline: April 17.
Please bring your own lunch.
If you have questions or to register
contact Barbara Franken at
920.991.0548 or
bfranken@wisconsinumc.org
The book and any instructions will
be mailed to you prior to the first
class.

What would Jesus think
if he looked in your
closet … or garage?
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Opportunities for Adults to Grow in Discipleship
Be sure to mark your calendar with the ones you hope to join

Contact the church office, to express interest, ask questions, or sign-up.
Monday Theology Group

Thursday Noon Men’s Study

Falling in Love with Mystery

Half Truths: God Helps Those Who Help
Themselves and Other Things the Bible Doesn't
Say

April 3, and April 17, 10 a.m. - noon
Author Richard F. Elliott, Jr. explains why modern
society has become increasingly detached from religion.
A retired Methodist minister, he presents an enlightening
view intended those wishing to explore a spirituality
which is comfortable with contemporary science.
Then, starting May 1…
The God Virus
A study in sociobiology. For those who are or have been
part of the group.

Thursdays starting March 2, noon – 1 p.m.
In this study, we explore popular sayings that miss the
mark of God’s message of grace and love such as
“everything happens for a reason” and “God won’t give
you more than you can handle”. Join in as we compare
these sayings with the true wisdom of scripture. A book
is not required but it is helpful and is worth the read.
Thursday Noon Women’s Study

I Never Thought of Praying That Way!
Thursdays, noon – 1 p.m.
How do we pray? Why do we pray? Be part of the
conversation as we look at tried-and-true prayers we’ve
prayed for years plus look at ancient prayer practices as
well as some newer ones for connecting with God.

EveryDay Disciples

If you are interested in conversation on relevant, current
topics from a faith perspective in a relaxed, non-church
environment, then you might like to try Theology on Tap.
Come join in as we share a bit of our stories and talk
about how we notice the Holy. Next gathering, April 27.
Wednesday Book Group

The Great Spiritual Migration: How The World’s
Largest Religion is Seeking a Better Way To Be
Christian
Gather at 11:15 to start at 11:30, end at 12:30
Join us as we read and discuss pastor, theologian and
activist Brian McLaren’s newest book. McLaren is a
leading voice in contemporary religion. He believes even
though there are discouraging comments about the
demise of faith and drop in church attendance, the
Christian faith is not dying. He states that Christianity is
experiencing a spiritual shift. As he describes it : “The
Christian story, from Genesis until now, is fundamentally
about people on the move-outgrowing old, broken
religious systems and embracing new, more redemptive
ways of life. It’s time to move again.” To be included in a
church book order, please pay the office $14.50 by March
13. Book available through retailers, both new and used.

Jesus calls each of us not only to be disciples but to grow
as disciples. EveryDay Discipleship is about the practices
we do each day, leading lives of intentional relationship
with God while modeling Jesus’ life by caring for and
serving others.
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Board of Trustees Capital
Campaign Projects
The church’s property parking lot
is in disrepair. Many areas are
cracked, sinking and is in need of
replacement and restriping of the
parking stalls. The estimated cost
to replace and repair the parking
lot is $67,000.
All of the gutters and downspouts
on the 1924 building are in need of
replacement. The gutters are bent
and leak. The downspouts are
burst and also leak. The drains
that receive the water from the
downspouts are separating and are
not properly sized from entry into
the drain pipes. The downspouts
have been fixed a number of times
over the years and are not
functioning as required. The
estimated cost of replacing the
gutters, downspouts and drain
pipes is $12,500.
-The Board of Trustees

A Note from the Finance
Committee…
The pledge campaign has ended
successfully and now the Capital
Campaign begins! We are so
blessed to have such generous,
faithful givers in our church
family. Through the end of
February, our income from
contributions is about $8,000
below what we had budgeted.
However, on a good note, our
expenses are also about $8,000
below what is budgeted – so for
the year we are almost exactly
even. Watch for your quarterly
giving statement coming by email
or in the mail in the next week.
Have you considered electronic
giving – a convenient way to keep
up with your pledge when you’re
out of town or forget your
checkbook!
Check with the church office for
more information!

Notes from the Trustees…
There have been a number of
smaller projects that have either
been completed or are in the works
involving the church facility. A
key-less entry system has been
installed on three of the outside
doors. The North, West and
portico doors. This system
eliminates the need for metal keys
and re-keying of locks when keys
are lost. New blinds have been
installed in the upper hallway
leading to the Sanctuary. The
blinds that were replaced where
installed in 1995 when the elevator
project was constructed. Door
latch guards have been installed on
many of the doors around the
facility. These will deter easy
break-in to the various offices and
rooms on the doors on which the
guards are installed. The Trustees
are also planning on replacing the
floor in Susannah’s Pantry, the
table and chair storage room and
the pantry next to the table and
chair storage room. The floor tiles
are loose and some of them are
missing or broken. It is the
Trustees intent to inform the
members and friends of the church
of the projects either completed or
planned.

Meal Train Ministry
Do you know about our Meal
Train Ministry? If you and your
family could benefit from meals
brought to your home in times of
need - after surgery, during
sickness, after the birth of a child,
after the loss of a loved one - we
have a team of volunteers ready to
help. Just contact the office and
someone will then get in touch
with you to work out the details.
If you would like to join our group
of volunteers please let us know.
If you are not interested in
preparing meals, delivering carry

out works as well. Please consider
joining this wonderful ministry and
helping fellow members of the
FUMC family.

A Caring
Reminder about
Accessible
Parking
At First Church we are
passionately interested in
welcoming every person. This
plays out in a variety of ways. One
is our accessible parking. If you
have a tag or sticker and need to
use one of these spaces please do;
we are glad you are joining us. If
you don’t have a tag or sticker,
please be sensitive to the people
who join us who truly need the
access this hospitality offers.

Got Spring Fever?
Scrip can help!
Remember to keep Scrip Gift
Cards handy for all your seasonal
needs. Things like:
1. Spring Break and other travel
you might be planning (we can get
all sorts of cards for hotels, travel,
etc.)
2. Holidays like Easter (baskets),
school graduations, Mother’s Day,
etc.
3. Spring Cleaning! Spring
planting!
4. Cabin, cottage, lake house
clean up, etc.
5. New golf clubs??
Also, there are more and more
businesses that don’t take
checks,… but with Scrip cards,
you just write one check and get a
whole bunch of cards you can use
at those same places! Stop by the
friendly Scrip tables and let us help
you plan your Spring fever
remedies!
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Phoebe Circle will be assembling school bags on
Tuesday, April 11th at 9:30 a.m. at Ellen Roe’s
house, 2018 S. Gladys Ave. Please join us!

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
Poetry for Cash
First Church is on a mission
Which will begin the month of May.
It involves a lot of money
And requests for us to pay.
Your prayers are greatly needed
To make this campaign come true.
And in the end, the things being done
Will benefit our church families, and that includes you.
Our electric system is very old
And we need some extra cash.
Or we may be sitting in the dark
And the bricks and stones may end up in the trash.

Holy Humor Weekend
For centuries, Protestant, Catholic, Orthodox churches
have continued the Resurrection celebration beyond Easter
Sunday – with parties, picnics, joke-telling, pranks, and
dancing.
On the Second Weekend of Easter, April 22/23, we will
join this tradition as we continue celebrating the
resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ. Instead of trumpet
fanfares and Easter hymns, we will sing Easter Carols with
kazoos – if you bring them.
Join in this festive worship.
Wear funny shoes, tie or hat. (A colander would make a
great one!) Dig out that kazoo or bring your mouth harp.
Yes, there will be scripture, a sermon, and prayers, the
whole 9 yards. And levity.
With this raising of Christ, what a great joke God has
played on all that brings us down in this life. Such a
delightful gift deserves laughter as well as thanks.

A couple of our bathrooms are very old
And in extremely bad, bad shape.
We have leaks causing problems
That can’t be fixed with duck tape.
Many windows need replacing
Due to several conditions.
Some can’t be locked, some can’t be opened
This has happened mainly through attrition.
Sunday school rooms cannot be used
When the temperature is going up.
A/C cannot be installed
Unless we all ante up.
Most things that need to be done
Do not make our church more attractive.
But if, in fact, they are not done soon
We are facing, perhaps, not being active.

Serving from 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Looking ahead to when all is done
That will keep our church alive.
For many more years, new people and programs
First Church will greatly thrive.
As was stated, we need your prayers
To make the campaign a success.
With each of us doing our part
We have faith and belief that God will bless.
- J. Hidde

$6 per person or
$13 max per family
What’s for dinner?
April 5th –

Asian Chicken Thighs

April 12

th

–

Beef Stroganoff

April 19

th

–

Chicken Pot Pie

April 26th –

Swedish style Meatballs & Spaetzel
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YOUTH MINISTRIES UPDATE
On March 12, the Youth Ministries held a Pancake Breakfast fundraiser. This year’s event entitled, “Pajamas for
Llamas” raised $570 for Heifer International. Thank you for helping to purchase 3 llamas.
April will be the final month of Wednesday Night Youth Group. 107 different Youth have attended with an average
of 61 Youth each week. April 5, will be the final Midweek Lenten Service in the Sanctuary. Youth are expected to
attend the service at 6:15 pm. This will replace the large group meeting time. April 12, during Holy Week, Youth
will hear about the final days of Jesus’ life. April 19, will be the final Youth Group of the year. A celebration of all
that God has done will be topped off with a Pizza Party. Regularly scheduled class time for grades 6&7, 8, 9, and 1012 will follow until 7:45 pm.
Wednesday, April 12 will be the next Coffee, Conversation, and Christ. This month’s event will be at the Copper
Rock Coffee Company, 210 W College Avenue in Appleton, from 7:30-9:00 am. The first 2 Youth to arrive will
receive a free drink.
Wednesday, April 12, the final payment for the summer mission trips is due. Youth and Adult Leaders attending the
Duluth and Detroit trips owe $450. Youth and Adult Leaders attending the Arecibo, Puerto Rico trip owe $1000.00.
Checks should be made out to FUMCY.
Saturday, April 15, from 5:00-8 pm, the Youth Ministries will supply congregation members with childcare for
children ages 3 through grades 5. This is a fundraiser for our Youth Mission Trips. A free will offering will be
collected. Families wishing to drop off children should contact Brian Stahl at 920-840-5075 or bstahl@appfumc.org.
Sunday, April 23, The Rite of Confirmation will take place at the 10:30 am Worship Service. The 20 Youth
confirming their baptism have worked hard over the past two years and are excited to lead Worship. Thank you to
Jason and Sheri Fetting for their leadership.
April 28-30, the 6th and 7th Grade Class will travel to the Wilderness Resort in Wisconsin Dells for a Retreat. The
price of the weekend will be $100 per person. The cost includes 2 nights and admission to the water park. A deposit
of $50 will reserve your son or daughter’s spot. The checks should be made out to FUMCY. The deadline for
signing up is Wednesday, April 12. The trip may be cancelled if not enough Youth sign up.
As always we are looking for dedicated and passionate Adult Leaders who will share life and walk alongside our
Youth. Please check out the Bulletin Board outside of Fellowship Hall for Event pictures and check out our Youth
facebook page called, FUMC Appleton Youth Ministries.
Serving Him!
Brian Stahl
Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries
bstahl@appfumc.org 920-840-5075
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Mission of the Month
April M.O.M. is Riverview Gardens. Located at 1101 S Oneida St, Riverview opened in 1898 as a country club and golf
course. In 2011, Riverview Country Club closed and Riverview Gardens began to develop the 72 acres into an urban
farm, park and community center. Multiple programs address needs of homeless, unemployed and poverty stricken.
Service Works provides job training and skills to become a productive community member. Earn-A-Bike allows clients
to earn a bike (often their only transportation) through working at the Gardens. Hoop houses allow fruit and vegetables
to be grown year round. These can be purchased at local farm markets, grocers and CSA (Community Supported
Agriculture). Local restaurants also benefit from this program.
Current needs are:
Work/garden gloves (especially smaller sizes)
Garden kneeling pads
Food/culinary scissors
Clipboards (plastic with storage are best)
FUMC Members- We Did It!
Index cards: 3 x 5, 4 x 6
Wow....You are Great! A huge thank you for
Watering nozzles and wands
donating over 350 hygiene related products
Garden hand tools
plus a bountiful cash donation to help area
Sharpie/permanent markers
agencies that service homeless and individuals
Food safe disposable gloves
in need. Your support of the recent Help for
Gifts of cash and time are also appreciated
the Homeless Hygiene Campaign was
Contact Kelly Nutty at 920-378-8527 for more information.
outstanding and appreciated. Bless You!!

In March we were thankful for:
~ Our 2017 Wednesday Night Live volunteers:
Julie Anderson, Sarah Anderson, Ellen Franke,
Peggy Hayes, Jack Lemke, Gwen Miller, Don
Moore, Leah Schwarz, Raegen Schwarz, Sue
Tabbert, Jan Timm, and Jeanette Tobler.
~ Lynda McLaughlin, Julie Anderson, Peggy
Hayes, Gwen Miller for the wonderful lunch at the
All Church Leadership Training.
~ All Youth and Adult leaders for serving the
congregation at the Pajamas for Llamas Pancake
Breakfast.
~ Our members who supported the cause and
enjoyed the Pajamas for Llamas Pancake
Breakfast. $570 was raised for Heifer
International.
~ The Sound/Video Operators who help with
worship on Sundays, and many other occasions.
Video operators: Terry Anderson, Jody Andres,
Greg Steenbock, Chris Lading, and Greg Ernest
Sound operators: Norm Ladewig, Brian Sorensen,
Jody Andres, and Mitch Becher
Hello! Get well wishes, dishes, calls, visits and
best of all prayers. These are the things that have
gotten me to a speedy recovery. Thank you all so
very much. My whole family thanks you and we
hope that we can help you if the need ever arises.
We are good at prayers. God bless you everyone
and thank you with all our hearts.
~Ralph & Ilene Chamberlain and Family

Are you looking for ways to help our community? Are you
willing to help prepare and serve a meal or provide dessert
at Homeless Connections (the homeless shelter across from
the post office)? For years, our church has been serving
meals at Homeless Connections and we need your help! On
months when there is a fourth Thursday (about 4 per year), a
small group of volunteers from First Church meet at 4 p.m.
at Homeless Connections, to prepare and serve the evening
meal. We are usually finished cleaning up by 7 p.m. You
need not be a gourmet chef to help; just be over 13 years
old, have a smiling face and willingness to pitch in. If you
prefer to work “behind the scenes,” you can help too! We,
also, need volunteers who are willing to donate 2 dozen
cookies or bars on the days we serve the meals. We ask that
the desserts be dropped off at Homeless Connections prior
to 4 p.m.
We do have a list of dedicated volunteers from years past,
but our list needs updating! If you would like to get
involved in this rewarding community outreach experience
or are a current volunteer and would like to remain on the
list, please provide your name, email and best phone number
to be reached at and whether you are willing to serve,
provide dessert, or both to the church office or contact Kaye
Breister with questions (kayebreister@att.net or
920.915.7128 ). Thanks in advance for your support!
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Volunteer Appreciation Day is April 30th after the 9:00 worship service.
Join us in Fellowship Hall as we celebrate our youth, children’s and nursery ministry volunteers.
This is a great opportunity to thank them for all they’ve done for our children this year!

VBS 2017 – Pre-registration Event
Vacation Bible School will take place July 24 – 28 from 9-noon. This year we are using Group Publishing’s Maker Fun
Factory. Kids will learn that they are “Created by God” and “Built for a Purpose”. Kids will rotate between stations
like: Game Makers, KidVid Cinema, Imagination Station, Bible Discovery, Snack Factory and more!
All children ages 3 by January 1 2017 – completed 5th grade are invited to attend this FREE event.
th
April 30 please join us for our pre-registration event in Fellowship Hall and receive a special gift! Sign up early to
guarantee your t-shirt, free music cd (1 per family), and free tote bag! Online registrations for children and volunteers
will be available online April 30th! Watch for more details coming soon!

March 22 we wrapped another great year of Kidz
Konnection! This year the kids learned that Jesus isn’t just
for us- He is for everyone! We learned about some
important animals that God used in the Bible. We also
learned about the real Christmas story, and we went on a
mission to find out why Christians do everything they do!
It has been such a great experience teaching this program
the last four years, but it’s time to pass the reigns. Ms.
Christine is looking for energetic people that have a passion
for Jesus and children! If you would like to be a Kidz
Konnection leader or co-leader please contact her at
cladewig@appfumc.org. Full training is available.
Heifer Update
To date the youth and children have raised enough money for three llamas! We are
$20 shy of purchasing our cow, $40 away from our chicken, $160 away from our
sheep and $280 away from our pig!
April 9 will be the last day of our fundraiser. Our Kindergartners and 5th graders will
be shaking the Noisy Moola containers after the 9:00 service and our 1st and 2nd
graders will be selling Easter Trail Mix in Fellowship Hall during coffee hour.
Thank you for your support!
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Upcoming Events
April 2 - Sunday School will be held at 10:00 due to the Requiem and the
combined service

Around 40 children and parents
gathered in Asbury Lounge
for a stimulating discussion on
'Money Matters' within the family.

April 9 - Noisy Moola and snack sale for Heifer International

April 16 - NO SUNDAY SCHOOL – Happy Easter
April 30 - NO SUNDAY SCHOOL – Family Worship,
Volunteer Appreciation event and VBS pre-registration event

Meet Our New Staff Member
My name is Molly Endter,
a member at FUMC for
4 1/2 years, I'm pleased to be
Serving the church as the new
Office assistant. It is a great
Opportunity to get better
acquainted with other church
members as well as work with
a wonderful staff. My husband, Paul, and I both
grew up in the Fox Cities and both work in the
Appleton school district. Our oldest daughter,
Kathleen, is graduating high school in June and
heading to UW-Eau Claire in fall. Cassandra is a
sophomore, and Evelyn is in 8th grade. We live in
Grand Chute with three cats.

GriefShare is a 13-week video seminar series that
features some of the nation’s foremost Christian experts
on grief and recovery topics. The video seminars are
combined with group discussion of the materials
presented during the video, as well as participants
sharing how they themselves are dealing with the death
of their loved one. Each week is a different topic.
People can join at any point in the 13-week cycle.
Classes will be offered at two different times each and
every Thursday: 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m., OR 6:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. All classes will be held in the Wesley
Room.
Phyllis Freeman, GriefShare Facilitator
574-2859 or pfreeman1@new.rr.com

Jessica Walters, Laura Gruender
and Dave Jensen of Thrivent

We are pleased to announce the 2017-2018 recipients of
the Mildred Ohline-Elizabeth Tobler scholarships. The
recipients are:
Gabriella Hermes, Isaac Burchby, Megan Larsen, Chloe
Knuth, Allison Knuth, Kathleen Endter, and Morgan
Torzala. Congratulations!

Back by Popular Demand
Annual Jewelry, Scarf and Purse Sale
Art in the Park, Sunday, July 30, 2017
The VIM (Volunteers in Mission) Team will again hold
their annual Jewelry, Scarf and Purse Sale during Art in the
Park on Sunday, July 30st. This is a good time to set aside
and donate any gently used jewelry, scarves and purses as
you do your spring cleaning. We will begin collecting these
items the beginning of June and will have marked
containers by the church office for you to drop off items. If
you have any questions and/or would like to help with this
sale, contact Donna Frick (H: 730-8584 or C: 470-8584)) or
Anne Bremer (C: 915-6406). Look for further details in the
June Connections and bulletins.
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Lona Heublin
On this page we are honored to feature individuals, couples
and families of our church. We are so glad to be one big
family of God from all walks of life. This will now be a
permanent feature of our Connections newsletter. May it
help us to get to know each other a little better.

Hazel Fabian
We would like to introduce you to our newest baptized
member, Hazel Fabian. She was born on November 27, 2016
and was baptized on February 19, 2017. Her parents are
Sabrina and Jason Fabian. She has a big brother, George,
age 3, who likes to play with Matchbox cars.
Hazel’s mom was confirmed and married here at First Church.
Her Grandpa Don Moore is also a member and helps in the
church kitchen.
She comes from a very musical family as her mother plays
piano (has played for church services); gives piano lessons
and also plays many other musical instruments. Her dad
plays the tuba and has played in the A-1 Band! Dad is an athome EBay seller.
The family likes to take walks and listen to polka bands.
Hazel’s musical talents aren’t known yet, but her parents say
she has good lungs!

We would like to introduce you to one of our oldest
members, Lona Hueblein. She has been a member
since 1956.
She was raised on a farm near Wautoma with her two
brothers and one sister. They walked 1.5 miles to
school and in the winter sometimes skied there! Of
course, when you live on a farm, you do it all, even
drove the horses. During her high school years, she
lived with Rev. Hagen and his family in Wautoma (no
buses back then).
Lona went to college in Oshkosh, majoring in English
and Biology, and taught junior high-aged kids in
Wautoma, Lomira, Algoma and Brillion. While her
first husband Russell was in the Navy, Lona worked
on an Army base near Detroit in communications and
cryptography (secret stuff) from 1942-44. She and
Russell had two daughters, Nancy and Mary, and
built a new home in Appleton. While they were on
vacation in West Virginia, Russell had a major stroke
and died. She taught English to 9th graders in
Appleton for 17 years. Nancy and Mary provided
Lona with three granddaughters and five greatgrandsons!
Elmer Heublein’s wife had been Lona’s college
roommate all four years. After his wife died, they
became friends and were married. Her family grew to
three stepsons, and one step-grandson. She and
Elmer traveled extensively around the United States,
including Alaska and Hawaii, and many times to
Europe, especially Finland and Norway.
Her hobbies throughout her life included rosemaling,
genealogy, knitting, antiques and sewing. She also
was involved in the Appleton Women’s Club and
Eastern Star. She was very involved at First Church
serving on many commissions (now called
committees). She visited the families of newborn
babies and also was involved in the pecan sale. Even
now she calls people who have volunteered to
contribute food for funerals!
Lona lives in her impeccably clean apartment. She
gave up her car a few years ago and really misses her
independence.
Oh, and did we tell you that she was born on April 1,
1918 and is 99 years young? Happy Birthday, Lona!
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Come worship with us!
Sundays at 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. or Saturdays at 5:30 p.m.
Children’s Sunday School begins in worship; classes start at 9:15 a.m.
The Sacrament of Holy Communion is offered on the First Weekend of the Month.
Office Phone 920-734-2677 Fax number 920-882-1461
http://www.appfumc.org
Want to receive this newsletter by e-mail? E-mail office@appfumc.org with that request.
Join us on Facebook – become a fan of First United Methodist Church of Appleton
Pastor Jayneann’s blog: fiercejoyandhope.blogspot.com
Hearing Loop and Handicap Accessible
Ministers:

All members and friends

Lay Leader:
Phyllis Freeman pfreeman1@new.rr.com
Staff Parish Relations Chairperson
Nancy Hermanson
Nancy.hermanson@kcc.com
Lead Pastor:
Markus Wegenast Mwegenast@appfumc.org
Pastor of Discipleship:
Jayneann McIntoshJMcIntosh@appfumc.org
Visitation Pastor
Dave Farina DLFarina71@hotmail.com
Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries:
Brian Stahl Bstahl@appfumc.org
Director of Children’s Ministries:
Christine Ladewig Cladewig@appfumc.org
Director of Music, Sanctuary Choir &
Bass Clef:
Bob Butler Bbutler@appfumc.org
Principal Organist:
information.
Kathy Orth Lkorth8285@att.net
Pianist:
Norma Anderson nja9553@gmail.com
Wesley Handbells:
Danny Schierl danny.schierl@gmail.com
Grace:
Cindy Trudell Cindy.Trudell@yahoo.com
SonshineSingers:
Gabriella Makuc
gabriella.r.makuc@lawrence.edu
Genesis Choir:
Kyle Schleife kyle.r.schleife@lawrence.edu
Nursery Coordinator:
Shelby Wessley cswessley@yahoo.com
Building & Technology Manager:
Tom Weinfurter TomW@appfumc.org
Finance Manager:
Lynn Halley LHalley@appfumc.org
Administrative Assistant:
Amy Concepción Amy@appfumc.org
Office Assistant:
Molly Endter Molly@appfumc.org
Custodians:
Francois Russell Francois@appfumc.org
and Tom Martens
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SPRING PLANT SALE - IT WON'T BE LONG NOW
The daffodils and tulips are peeking through in our gardens. Other
perennials cannot be far behind. And that means the Volunteers In
Mission Team is once again offering a bountiful plant sale: sun and
shade-loving perennials, house plants, herbs, hosta, and more.
WHEN:

Saturday, May 6 1:00 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 7
8:00 a.m. - 12 noon
WHERE: Church gymnasium
Join the fun in the following ways:
* As you have perennials to divide (that's good for them) in your
own garden, select some to contribute to the sale
* Bring your plants, potted in soil, to the church canopy door
Friday, May 5 from 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. or Saturday, May 6 from 8:00
a.m. -12 noon
* Come to the sale, tell your friends, find some new treasures to
take home to your garden.
If you have plants to contribute, but need help digging, call Shelby
734-1001. All proceeds from the sale support the adult mission trip
being planned for the fall.

